Name ______________________________________

Phone _____________________________________
Which method of communica on do you prefer:
Email ______________________________________
1.

__ Call __ Text __ Email

Choose the THREE that you desire most when it comes to work.

__ Flexibility to work the hours I choose

__ Feeling confident, supported and a part of a team

__ Being my own boss, se ng my own goals

__ Earning recogni on for all of my hard work

__ Open‐ended earning poten al

__ Helping others live a be er life

__ Products I believe in, made by a company I can trust
2. How important are these things in your life? (Scale of 1—10)
__ Learning something new and teaching others

__ Earning money

__ Making others feel beau ful, inside and out

__ Taking care of the environment, being “green” when possible

__ Being social and spending me with friends and family

__ Being on‐trend, making a statement wherever I go

3. I think… (choose one)
__ Work should be fun

__ If it’s worth doing, it’s worth doing right

__ Plan your work and work your plan

__ Take charge and get it done!

4. What’s your favorite way to interact? (Select up to two)
__ Online or through mobile technology

__ Over the phone

__ In person and one‐on‐one

__ From the stage, through a loud speaker

__ In a group or social se ng
5. What drives you to earn?
__ Saving for that dream vaca on

__ Building my rainy day fund

__ Suppor ng my family

__ Everyday bills

__ Shoes and other fabulous fashion finds

__ Other _____________________________________________

6. Which best describes your style?
__ I’m ready to take charge any me!

__ I prefer to be given a task and I will get it done

__ I’d rather be part of a team that works together

__ I prefer to divide & conquer, with everyone performing a task

7. Choose which one best or most closely describes you overall:
__ Friends, fun and fashion—that’s what ma ers to me

__ I love to be recognized for all my hard work

__ My family deserves the best—and so do I

__ I’m online and on the move

__ I make every day a celebra on

__ I’m ready for a new professional challenge

